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Titr. Infernal Ruvuma, receipts for
last, Week were $737,357; fiscal year
to dale, .$175,6.13,883. Coin in the
Treasury, in:1,767,595 ; Coin Certifi-
cates, $31,091,04M1. Currency balance,
$21,53if,9M.

SESATORS Anthony and Cragin,
hutri Itepubileans; I,:erere-elected last
week by the Legisfature ofMale Is-
landto serveanother term in the Sen-
ale of the United States. They have
been ableand efficient membeneofthe
Senate, and their re-election serves to
show that, their constituents appreel-
ate their Ost.serviees.

Tit is receipts of!the post oaks, de-
partment fir the last quarter were
over $5,000,000, or nearly 1,000,000
greater than during any previous
luarter, and His the opinion of the

department that this proportion of
receipts will bo' maintained during
the year, and that the postonlee will
be self-sustaining by the end of the,fiscal year ending June :10, 1871.

A sumte.llllll Spicy debate look
place in the House of Representativ(N
last week, between (len. Butler and
len. Banks.on Cuban tern. (len.

!tanks found faultcKith tin President
for issuing his Cuban pr.( • *motion,
which is regarded as onfriendW to
the insurgents of Cult; •Cien. tler
defended the Administration, innt'as
is usual Witle-him, eanqoff first best

, •in the encounter.
MeI,AuLAND,i p(.h;19ne •ho •• nas

recently tried in NewWork for the
murder of A. I). 3.tiel4dson, is now
at Indiahapolis,Jaborhig to have the
proi.eedings by which his wife obtain-
ed a diveree from hiMqn that State,

,retweneo. iMlllOl* Saki that he is
treated with great bontempt by the
prominent men mal Women of :that
city. Mrs. McFarland, whileresiding
there a year or more ago wade many
friends, whose warm.sympathy she
still retains.

•

nataralization treaty between
the ihti'led'states and (treat. Britain
Was signed at Lontrott on the kith ult.
and submitted to the Senate fur rat-
itivatlon on the Nth inst. 'rite, treaty
simply Inlovides that citizens of the
rnited Shites may become subject:4cl-
(:reat Britain when naturalized ae-
cording to the laws of that couittrY,
and conversely. This, if COUrSe,
merely amounts to a renunciation by
the British liivernment of the oh-
novbats pritteiple, "Intel! a subjet:t,
always a subject," since the United
titatCs has never denied the right of
;J.. citizens to aleniate their alliviancti.

IT wen; to IKt ritionie with s4/lIW
Of Itit beitioeratie papers to Mal fault
with, and abuse n Itepubliran Ad-
itUtii,traliott or a Ropultlittan Com
gre-t-t. I Iere Ls an in -tattoo() fit. Last
week the ttitark. enmity 101tiM I)eniro-

vela I.ll:trgeil Presitlvitt (; null with
tite totetsu•reof tiw Jews in Rouma-
nia NVit \rill wait now \vitt' some
tittgtrett of hitt:re-4 to aseitrtain what
1.0111'Sl• illt! I)emovertt willlakt p•htn
it litarn-t.that there ‘rere no Jew's k ill -

itti nor any attempt inailo upon their
live-; in Turkey. l'itssibly it may

ill '111.4i-t thal neant 1:111(41 Own',
anylear.

Tim army bill, which iias.,4l both
tllow.: ofCongress last w0.1,- ,,retlnee.i
tho rogulat;: titriv tit atylatt ili,ll, and
illiteasoA with the serviroit or a large
number of otlioqrs. 'Nit, "miles of
471.11(.1%1! and Lit'll. ( loparti) coast. to
is ‘ ist %rhea they Is carnavarailt,•fiti.
Sliernian is said la he very indignant
in vonsequontit of the passage of. this
:witty hill, nail alloges that nearly all
Iti. raoaltaitontlatioas ‘verl purposely
igattroil. Ills porsiatal fileittlstioelare
Lo will rasign, bitt.la" will tin nothing
in that dirootion. into libl,';s:tying
touching allive lialitOrs, that but few

..L ,
dieatif,l nano resit; tAatvill not ',ray-onta liebycrop SOpunvtilintui an owl-
eor as floneral :•411( haat':

Nl.t NY Or OW readers of the 4tai12,..
paper, will reeoll4.t that an attempt
44.4.4 made ,ever.4: ‘4.4 eks ago to 141444.1r-

-4.11 the eharaetee of Senator Kerr of
lice Huller district, by tlnlpublicatlon
44(a i:tory'eletrging hint with corrup-
t) a, it the IVatt...ltiantotal
4.:41114.4 tip in the:tea:4W 1:4.,t whiter.

n ant i tai ul, i evidently dishelievi -.!
unit nirruptina dory, ifer a resolution
ti adepte4l in 'the. Itepuhliean cotthi-

Xy oats-nation 4T Mater' county on
I.i-: 1\1.4411.14ty,
iu rAelett.`pr -Kerr's integrity as a wan,
ii i 11414.11ty :n a pahlie
tither notienble incident vontiveled
with thkeharge agalint ~cmalor (Corr

m. Bunn, tin.
House tiltatilwr 4411 int winter, \rho is
said to have ,tarted the ,tory iu 1.4.f-
-eretwe to Kerr wa:" 144,1, week eltvted
to MCITP. 11,)111!/el• in the Legislattlie
of veniNsivaithi. IIt, retributive
jitstlee overtaken Nam thus

Pittsburgh papers contain 11

1%111 (for a convention of the Itepubli-
vans of .klleglteny county, to meet on
the tali orAmy to nominate a ticket
to is supPerteil at the October elec-
tion. The tall is approved by several
IsumfrisI members of(Imparts. T111.4
~,,, 1.4 :In "1111141/01111'llt" 01W,
ali.i nomination of~,only. legislative :41 congreKsional

~ The regular Lshivention
the party i, to he held on the :111th

The "independent" Ile,
prMlis-.111- of that county—them. who
Is.sve Ilkt. call 'sere referrtrl to

may hayc much to complain or its
-Me management of their party, andthe eanduct of its its:mined 'embers;~1 ill,%ve dittlitt the wisdom ofa move-
ment which takes them euhlilir of(111.1r et-Rank:Men to renstrly politkul
wr,,,igs; In ear(minim' they should
have wailed unlit the reaular Naivete
litm of the party wag held,
conVentleo UP ,TY 10,049 44vety
110 W lirtuilllflifts4l M. II fli4 t,s , Ifo
thi, it will 6t4 Per

refit If Ole,rftseerel'qlv,..

TllESpanish"thitiernmeat
vented to arbitrate the idetnnity for
theseizure and detentionof tho sten-
tner Lloyd Aspinwall, amitho mat-
ter was referred to a cominittee con-
sisting of one person on each side,
who will select tut umpire. The
State Department selected J. C. Wil-
liams, of theshlpplng firm ofWilliam
& Union, New York, and the Spanish
Government will probably select a
Spanish merellani. The Spanish I
Government is said to indicate a sin-
cue desire to settle the. claim., The
crew also have claims.

It is understood the President will
erder legal proceedings against the
Fenian General Gleason to he dis-
continued. Gov. Fenton and Gen.
McMahon visited the Whit • House
on Saturday last, to presentleertain
reasons for leniency that apply spe-
cially to Gleason's ease: The Presi-
dent heard the matter fully, and con-
sented to order such measures as will
lead to the discharges of Gleason
from the custody of the officers of
the law without subjecting him to
expenseand annoyance of a trial. lie
belonged to the regular organization
.of the Fenian; and was opposed to
the invasion of Canada.

WILL[Aat M. 131:sr:, a Philadel-
phia member of last winter's,Legis-
ture—a person, by the way,' whose
name does not smell particularly
sweet when mentioned in connection
with thedoings ofthat stsion—lind-
ing that hecould not be renominated
for a seat in thoAssemnly, hauled off,
and becamea candidate for Register
of wills for Philadelphia, and we
are sorry to add, t h at he succeeded
last week In gettingthe nomination
for that office. The Republicans of
the city should have defeatedhim for
the latteroffice, and thus given Willa
thorough instead ofonly a partial re-
buke for his conduct- at Harrisburg
while a member of theLegislature.

TitEcountry, during the past week
was somewhat agitated- in cense-
queue° ofrumors that President Onmt
was about torecast his cabinet. These
'rumors were correct only so far as
the Attorney-lteneralship was con-
cerned. Mr. Hoar tendeml his res-
ignation in the early part of the week,
and the President at once sent in the
name of Amos T. Ackerman of,tia.
for the place. The Senate will no
doubt confirm the choice ofthe Chief
Magistrate assoon as the Exgilitive
Committee of that body report upon
the appointment. lkir;Hoar'sresig-,
nation, it is understood, did not occur
through any misunderstanding with
the President, nor in consequence of
(wildcats in conflict with the Admin-
istration, but solely to get rid of (O-
at' life at Washington. Mr. Atl-ker-
man, for sonic •time past,..has filled
the office of United States District
Attorney for the Stateof tivergia and
has made a very efficient and accept-
able officer. Daring thewar he vas
in the comelier:de service to such an
extent as to require theremoval ofhis
disabilities by act of Congress, before
his acceptance of the U. S. District
Attorneyship for hisState. His con-
nection with the rebellion is said to
have been during the last year ofthe
,war, when conscription was at its
height iu tteorgia. Ilesought refuge
In what teas known at the Siyuth asa
bomb-proof appointment, being ap-
pointed to a position on the stall' of
(ten. Tc.xanbs, who never did any du-
ty but home guardserviec.• Although
this act IVas voluntary, nevertheless
an act of selfprotection. It enabled
him to stay in the State from which
he would otherwise have been driven.
The (lovernment has no warmer
'friend, nor the Republivati party a
warmer supporter. •

Mr. Aekerman was one (ml the Met-
tors fur the State at large on the ( teor-
gia firma ticket in INN, and the
speeches dilivendl by him during
that campaign first brought him to
the attention of the President. Men
of all parties, who are acquainted
with the new appointee unite in say-
ing that the choice of the President
will 1/11/Ve to be as judicious one.

No little excitement was created in
the Treasury Department at \Valli-
ington on the 1 I tit inst.,inconsequence
of the missingof$12,100 from theroom
()I' Mr. Root, the Chief of the Issue
Division of the Treasurer's Mike. Tlie
mOney—says' a Washington comes-
Adent—was in two handles; eill:11
bundle containing- SI 1,0110. On the
morning- referred to, these bundles
with a ntuailwr of ollwrs were deliv-
ered by Mr. MeCart(4e,: Chief of the
Printing Division, to Mr. Root, who
receipted for them far the C. 8.-Trew
surer. These handle, :tie usually all
assorted and envoi tat, ital then placed
in voultl ready for issue.
.kbout 2 o'eloek two Irdies, accompa-
nied bya gialtlenian, isited the room
as permitted to visit( rs. Dne of the
ladies was well Imola to Mr. Root,
and the ethers being her frienhs, lie
show•etl them the room. Two young
Mon followed this party into the room
and asa (natterof t+urse Mr, Root
thought they were ofthe same party.'
One of them looked lamina' a little,
and walked past, the 'table where the
Inns iles of uncounted money *ere ly-
ing, when the titian shoved his face
into that of a colored woman who
was watching this money, and asked
her fora Miss ('lark. The colore•1
woman • answerol that there was no
Miss Clark there,' and indignantly'

asked the pining nem not to shove
his face :,4) C104• to hers, as the ladies
and gentlemen in ;the room- would
notiw it. It was etideally at this
time that the two bundles of money
were taken by the who,
holding Ifis hat under his arm, placed
the bundles under his coat —a black
sack—and then made good his escape,
beeaust there was no suspicion flint
111011i.:Y Wits stolen for nearly an hour
after. he had left. Thi.' hulks and
gentlemen in the room were all gilts
by examined, awl nothing foetid up-
on any or them to tmokate them in
any way. They all remained in the
room until after it o'clock last night,
and *uptil after the elose4 search and
counting leas gone through With
Mr. :Ski artee had a thorough recount
made ill the Printing Bureau, and
eVery room which these handles pa v_

through Aow.ett the chtyk nod re-
yeipt, KID that there was no doubt the
bundles were delivered, and, in fact,the receipts for themwererementher-
ed in Mr. ltoot's room. Therefore,
( :Mintier let 4 come to the t•onciu-
filtill that Ihe Treaxory hey Retest roh-hed, and the i 1,14
to wiirk In term( out the awl ler if

tttetfit mA4(ttlr, f1,Hf1+444 mtemmilit.hn,4 fd'.66 0644(444f WI,

.

-.414 the eloSing iritOrileti hetween
the Indian delegation and Secretary
Cox of theInterior Department, at
Washington,LIE 4 , week, Red Cloud,
who seems to have bean the brains of
the Party,spoke usfollOws, after scat.
Ing himselfon thefloor:

What -I said to the Great Father, thoPresident, is now in uy mind. I haveonly a few words to did this morning;
I have become tired of speaking. Yes-
terday, when Isaw the treaty and all the(also things in it, I was mad. 1 suppose
it made you tho same. Tho Secretary
oxplained it to mo this morning, and
uow I ant pleased. As to tho goods you
talked about, r wantwhat is duo and
what belongs to me. In earlier years,
when I had plenty of game, I could
make atlying, I gavo land away, but I
nut too pour fur that now. I want:Homo-
thing for my land. I want toyousome pay for the lands whoro you have
made, railroads. My father has a great
many children out West with no vary,.
brains or heart. You have the names to
the treaty of persons professing-to be
chiefs, but I ant Chief of that nation.
Look at vie. My hair is straight. I was
freo born on this land. An interpreter
who signed the treaty has -surly hair.
Ile is no man. Iwill see him hereafter.
I know I have been: wronged... The
wordsof my Groat Father never reach
mo and mine never reach him. There
aro too many streams between us. Tho
GreatSpirit hasraised menn wild game.
I know he has loftenough to support my
children for awhile. lou have stolen
Denver from me. You never gave me
anything for it. Some of our Peoplo
went there to engage in farming, and you
sent your whitechildren to,scatterAhem
all away. Now I have only two mounds
left,and I want themfor myselfandpeo-
ple. Thero Is treasure in them.Your
have stolen mounds containing gold: I
have for many years lived with rden
wantfur anySuperintendent, Agent and
tractors, and am well acqualuted with
thorn. Iknow they aro men of Justice;
they do what is right. If you appoint
them and any blame comes, it will not
be on you, but on me. I would be will-
ing to let you go upon our land when
the time comes; but that would not be
until after the game is gone." I do not
ask my. Groat Father to give me any-,
thing. Icanto nakodsand 1 will gO away,
naked. I want you' to toll my Great
Father I lam) lIU Ihrther. business. I
want you to put into on LI straight line.
I want to stop in St. Louis to see Robert
Campbell, nu old friend. [Red Cloud
then pointed to a lady in the room, say-
ing: Look at that woman. She was
captured by Silver Ilorn's party. I wish
you to pay her what her captors owe her.
catn man true to what I say and I
want to keep my promise. The Indians
robbed that ladythere, andthrough your

influence I want herto be paid. I aon't
want to go through New York on my
way home.. I want a straight line. I
leave seen enough of towns. There are
plenty of stores between hero and my
home, and there is no occasion to go out
of the way to buy goods. I have no bu-
siness in New York. I want to go back
the way I canto. The whites no the
sant° everywhere, I see them every
day. As to the improvement of the rod
men, I want to send them here delegates
to Congress.

Numettand Charateleristicsorihe
Recent Indian Delegation to
Wiushington:
The thilowing comprises the entire

delegation: Gen. John E. Smith, U.
S. A., and Messrs. It. G. Beauvais
and W. G. Bullock,.Indian Agents:
Messrs. John Richard and J. McClus-
Icy, interpreters; Red 'Cloud, Red
Dog, Brave Bear, Little Bear, Yellow
Bear, Sitting Bear, Bean Skin, thud:,
Tall Wolf, Long Wolf, Sword,Ilrtve,
Afraid, Bell Fly, Rock Bear, lie
Crow, Living Bear and lied Shirt.

Beside these are the four squaws,
the wives respectively of Yellow
Bear, Black Hawk, Sword, and The
Ihat Who Runs Through the Enemy.
Thelattergendenum thinks his name
asufficient protection, and has, there-
fore, kindly consented to her taking
a Summer trip without hint. lie
won hiS name in a tight with; the
Pawnees, .where he charged single
handed upon a thousand, en t his way
through, killing two, and escaped
unhurt. .

Mr. Itichard has lived among the
Sioux all his liti.,and presents in per-

! mud appearance many Indian charac-
teristics. In speaking he often besi-
tatts, us if he hail 'almost forgotten
his mothertongue, oras if his adopt-
ed langtiage had heti line more natur-
al and tiuniliar ; but his thoughts are
clear and his intelligence far above
the average of even those reared un-
der ourschool advantages. lie gives
Red Cloud a high character for intel-
lectual ability. Indian names are
bestowed in consideration of some
deed performed, and are descriptive
ofsatin. event in the life ofthose
bearing them. lin one oveasion Red
loud went into a camp of Oda Crow

lodges. The slaughter was so great
that the ground was reddened witlt
blood. A elond passing., the sun
soon after assumed a blood-red hue,
and hence his name. Ile is ab out
feet l l inches in height, stout, quirk
in movement, with a keen black eye,
and years old. lie is the head
chief ofthe Sioux, acid is looked up
to by :15,004 of HIP wild inhuhitants
of the Plains. His principal Ono-
plaint is that the treaty of 186i,
which he signed, was not - fairly in-
terpreted to him; that he never in-
tended to bind himselfto stay on any
reservation, lint simply to cease hos-
tilities. Ile wants to he free to go
where he pleases and trade where he
pleases. Alen. Smith confirms Mr.
Richard's opinion of Red Cloud's

• Heil I)og is very tl hv
,

weighing
21n pounds, but snort. lln is ako 19
years old, and ranks as the ninth
chief in the tribe, Ile k brave, saga-
cious. and an eloquent speaker in
council. Ile derives his name from
having, with only 17 mem attacked
-10 Snakes, and haying, as it WILi said
killed them like dogs.

Sittingbear-is 12 year!: oil, short,
but heavy set. Ile is quiet, hut very
influential with his trios, and hears
a high reputation fur sagacity. Ile
has the saw n • rank in council as Red
l/og, and won his name hylighting,
wounded and disabled , Sittin•• On the
ground:

Red Shirt ' t in rank '?k next in rank. tO Ito!
Clow!. lie is 31 years old, six feet

vine inch high, and very heavy and
powerful. In a battle • with the
Crows he was wounded live th»es,

!and his body was so ,eovertsl withblood that it presented the appear-
anee of a red shirt.

.11eNutider 11. Stephens' Opinion
of General Grant.

In (he sevond volume of hi.• work,
now in print, lion. Alexander 'IL
Stephens, of(leorg,ia, giv4Y tilt! fol-
lowiug in regard to his first inter-
view with (leneral

I was never so much disappointed
In my life, in my previously formed
opinions, of either the personal up-
peiirance or bearing ofany one about
whom I read and heard so much.
The (16aptaiintment moreover, was
in every respect favorable and agree-
able. I was instantly struck with the
great s,yinplicity and perfect natural.
ness of his manners, and the entire
abseence ofeverything like affectation
shows, or even the usual military air
or mien of men in his position, he
was plainly attired,,sitting in a log
cabin, busily writing on a small ta-
ble, by a kerwene lamp. It was
night when we arrived. There was
nothing in his appearance or sur-
roundings which indicated hisofficial
rank. 't'here was neither guards nor
aids about hint. Upon Colonel Bab-
cock's rapping at the door the re-
sponse "Come in" was given by him-
self, in a tone or voice and with a
cadence which I eau never forget.
II is conversation was easy and fluent.
without the least effort or restraint.
In this, nothing was so closely no-
ticed by MUM the point andterse 7 ness
with Which lie expr&ml whatever
he said. Ile did not seem either to
court or avoid conversation; but
whenever he did speak, what hesaid
was directly to the point, and cover-
ed the whole matter in a few words.
I saw before being with him long
that he was exetslingly quick in
pre option and. direct in ',impose,
with a Vast deal' more of bnuns than
tongue, its wady us that was att his
comanual.•

At %Villianoipoct, Pa., Peter
licollo lam a trout pond containing100,00 irmit ur nil 1417", 10,000 or

Weal beinglipwaids oft° tolB lich-
ee In length; they are very,tame,;
and willeat out orn spoon In akeep!,_
ore land. : The fish are ofall' strAtqr
from the little trout ofa week old to'
that of a :tunpounder.
recently refused an offer of two dot:
lays apiece for all his largo ash, rang;
log from ten inches and upwards.

IN *IIE LION4!-11EN.
From t4e '3ll ,lditloteh, dfluouri, BanMr:
Upon starting nut from Cincinnati

for the 81118011, tho management .of
James Robinson's circus and animal
show determined to produce some-
thing novel in the warof n band
chariot, and conceived the.idist of
mounting, the baud upon the colossal
den of performing tunklian lions,
and which would form one of the
principal and must imposingfeatures
of the show.

Although repeatedly warned by
.Prof. Sexton that he deemed the ca-
ges insecure and dangerous in the
extreme; the managersstill persisted
in compeling the band'to ride upon
it. Nothing, however, occurred un-
til the fatal morningof the l .iris

The band took their places and the
precessioa commenced tomoveamid
the shoutsof the multitude ofrustles
who had assembled to witness the
grand pagmint, and hear theenliven-
ing strains of music. Nota thought
of danger was entertained by any
one, but the awful catastrophe was
about to occur.

As the driver endeavored to make
a turn In the streets, the leaders be-
came entangled and threw the entire
team intoconfusion, and he lost con-
trol of them, and becoming frighten-
ed they broke Into a violent'run.
Upon the opposite side ofthe street
the fore-wheel of the cage came in
contact-with a large rock with such
force as to C.111:32 the braces and stan-
chions which supported the roof to
give way,' thereby precipitating 1.110
entire band into the awfulpitt below.

Foran Instaut the oast crowd were
paralyzed with fear, but for a ma
meat only, and then anise such
shreak of 'agony ns was never heard
before. The awful groans of terror
and agony whicharose from thepoor
victims who were being torn, lacera-
ted by the frightful monsters below,
was heart-rending mid sickening. to
a terrible degree.

Every moment some one of the
band would extricate himself from
the debris and leap over the sides of
the cage hi the ground with a wild
spritik, and faint away upon striking
the earth, so great was the terror.
But human nature could not stand
and see men literally devoured before
their very eyes, for there were wil-
ling hearts and strong arms ready to
render every assistance ueeeeasary to
rescue the unfortunate victims of
this shocking calamity.

A hardware store which happened
to stand opposite was invaded by
the request ofthe noble-hearted pro-
prietor, and pitch Corks, crow-bars,
and long bars of iron, and in fact cv-
ey wetmon was brought
into reequisitiou. 'The side doors of
the cage were quickly torn from
their fastenings, and then a horrible
sight was presented to view. Min-
gled among the brilliant uniforms of
the poor unfortunates lay legs, arms,
torn from their sockets mid half de-
voured, while the savage brutes
glared ferociously with their sickly
green-colored eyes upon the petri-
fies! crowd. Professor Charles White
arrived at this moment and gave or-
ders in .regard to extricating the
dead and wounded—he well know-
ing it would be a difficult and dan-
gerous undertaking to remove them
from the infuriated monsters.'

Stationing men with forks and
bars' at every available point, he
spraiig fearlessly into the den amid
the monsters, and commenced rais-
ing the wounded and passing them
upon the outside to their friends.
Ile had succeeded in removing the
wounded, anti was proumling to
gather up the remains ofthe
when the mannnOth lion, known to
showmen as old Nero, sprang with
a frightful roar Upon his keeper,. fas-
tening hid teeth and claws in his
neck and slieplders, lacerating" him
i a horrible manner. ProftrorWhile neadeethree herculean Miens
to shake. the monster off, but With-
out avail, and gave orders to tire
Upon bin].

The contents offour ofColt's tatvys
were jininediately poured into the
carcass of the ferocious animal, and
he fell dead; and the brave little
man, not withstanding they ti.arful
'Honer in which he laid been woun-
ded, never left the cage 'until
every vistage of the dead were care-
fully gathereil together and placed
upon a sheet, preparatory for burial.
It was found that three of the ten
were killed outright, and four others
terribly laeerated. Tlte names of
thekilled are August. Selioer, Conrad
Freiz and Challis tlreiner. Collins
were procured mid an immediate
burial determined mum, us the bad.
les were so(rightfully torn and laseer-
rated as to be unrceo4nizible to their
most intimate friends.

The lions are the same ones which
nearly cost Prof. Charles White his
life two years ago, while travelling
with the Thayer & Noyes party, and
were known to be a very dangerous
cage ofanimals. Every attention is
being giveti to the sufferers by the
kind and hospitable citizens of Mid-
dletown, and at last aceounts they
were all pronounced out of danger.

Dremsuaiikers" Bills
The cas; of Hyatt. vs. CoolitlV,

lately tried in a court of law in "the
Hutt' ' clo ,ed,ratherthan terminated,thein inin-agriAnent ofthe jury. A
fashionable dres:malterpriseintAl one
of the "solid men of Boston" with a
three Months' bill • for dre,:.5..4
trimmings. over SI,OOa, alleging that
during the same time one of his
friends had paid SW:0!) f,r his wit'e.
The husband, refusing to betties vic-
timized by the cupidity of One wo-
man and the folly ofanother, deLdin-
ed paying what lie considered an ex-
travagant and extortionate bill, and
certainly :;;:.)7 fur "work on trim-
mings" ofa silk dress which cost :31.5
was a thing to be startled at. So was
sIOO for a single gown. 'file husband
who had the courage not to pay such
charges surely deserVes acivic crown,
in the a days of wanton extrava-
gence. •It is worse than this in Paris
where the Countess of Rapp (widow
of Mr. A. Hope, the millionaire), ob-
jects paying her milliner's bill, am-
outing to 2,31,000 francs, equal to
..ic,n,•200 in gold. She had paid 161,-
00)) fntucs i32,2.0o) on account, and a

I lawsuit has begun to recover the bal-
ance of the account. The Countess,
opposing law to law, appealed to the
court to have the bill taxed, as she
considers the charges out of all reit-
son. Fur example, 90)) francs were
charged for making one dress, the
material of which cost 60. This heatsthe Boston' niodistr. If the Puritan,
Fathers could imagine the extrava-

' gance of their descendants, is It likely
that they could rest quietly in the
grave"—Phila. Republiemi.

The German lumaigran Isof IS7O
According to the Magdeburger

Zeitung, the emigrants of this year
are distinguished from those offor-
mer years by the fact that live-sixths
of those who laveresolved to seek a
new home in America are those in
the possession [r. of capital. Besides
this they are Mostly people ofsome

( 1,knowledge. rmerly the peasants
and day-labor ofPomerania, West
Prussia, and I see, formed the prin-
cipal part of the emigration; those
were therefore altnuit utterly unae-
quail ted with titeL state of matters in
the Union. who went there and were
exposed to numerous dangers beforethey could settle. This year it is
more partieu tory the moreIntelligent
laborer and merchant who seems de-
sirous of trying his fortune. Besides
the above-mentioned districts Prieg-
nitz scuds a large number of emi-
grants, who follow their oldcountry-
men to the most promising parts of
the country. It L'i not Witholltillter-
eNt to remember that .some ofthem
wereamong thefounders of Chicago,
and these have of course bwome
very rich people.

Alain(erosionsulikeiroiannitiche;.
&siting Debate on Cisban'Affairs-=:
. • Increased •Bank arcutation—The

anditsResultr—Sbutik
irni geoursionists in Washington—,

L('heallonr;-IPhitternore'
.`:back. to Congress—acneral Land

WASIIINUTON. D. C...rpne la, "70. ,

Probably the debattrin the House'
on• no mustion daring the Sesaktp,,
hair elicitedso much interest by out-
sidersas did the ono yeSterday in the
Houseon theadoption of the report
ofCommittee•off foreign affairs. It
has, ofcourse, been well understood
for some time past, that Spain was Ifavored by the silent influence of the
administration; but it was not for a
moment supposed .that rho PresP
denttoidd be Induced to issuea mess-
age instructing thngrms as to their
dittiesrespecting their Judgment on
Cuban affairs. Theaccusation against
Hon. Cobb Cushing, of instigating
and writing the message is wholly un-
true', and it is nowpretty generally
understood that it etnerutted in the
State Departnient. The fact that the
son of Secretary Fish, has been act-
jogaiAttorney for Spain, Is a mark!
ed indication from whence the wind
blow. - Without doubt, there has
been no inconsiderable amount of
Cuban,bonds held in readiness to use
inthe interest of theCubaninsuregents,as hasalso been Spanish gold
actually used in opposition.

While there are manyRepublicans
fiwombTe to the report of theCom-

' niittee who will, for policysake, sus-
tain theviews of the adthinistration;
without them there are more than
enough, with the aid of the' Demo
emits, to defeat this foreign policy of

I the Secretary ofState.
rr The billwhich passed the house
yesterday, providing an increased
bank circulation of ninety-five mills
ion take:3'oe people here by no little
surprik. The clause formerly in the
bill whial,prosilded for the contrac-
tion of legal-tenders has been stricken
out, leaving the bill one of inflation
to thoextent of fifty-five millions.

This increase immediately atlectithe banksorganized or to be. organ,ized under the apportionment coa-templated in the net of 18G5.It was supposed by the Govern-
ment that if Itaxl Cloud and theSioux
chiefs could be induced to come to
Washington and have a talk withtheir "Great Father" that the dan-
gers-of an Indian war would cease.
The' frontier settiers.having Straiten-
ed to meettheswiftest vengenceupon
theta whenever opportunity favored:
I lawn that no little.trouble was ex-
perienced by 'the Government in eon--
vincing the Indians that they would
be, safe in coming to Washington.

While their presence in Washing-
ton allowed the President and his as-
sedates the advantage; of a friendly
face to face talk with the red men, it:Stowell the influence of the conflict-
ing interest's- of the Indian !mice
Commissionon the one side, and the
military, gold-greedy and land grab,
bing (and contractors) set ofadventu-
roll.4 fellows on theother. No sooner
had the Indian delegations arrived In
Washington, than theseunprineipled
curses—calling them by , no • worse
name—began to foment, discord be-
tween our Government officials and
the Indians; first by discouraging
the Government in the idea of con,
queriug peace with the Indians, by
complying with their requests ; sec-
ond, by influencing the Indians to
make unreasanable demands upon
the Covermnent, anti such that was
not within the powers oil the freed.
dent po.isibly to grant. Thu, the in-
congruous double-working machine
tees applied to produce one and the
same result. Yet with all this com-
bined influence, the bitter experienceof Red Cloud In his long years of war
with the whites, has, it seems, a :jun-
ening influence upon hint and it is
thought he will not be limey in cow-

hostilities against the whites
but will wait for awhile the carrying
out ofthe promises to them (mitt our
Government. Meanwhile, the Gov-
ernmentknowing theshallowness of
IteYt ClotuPs promise, not to disturb
the whites so long us they are kept
otfhis huntinggroundm has already set
to work to carry out the programme
on which rests all our hopes for a per-
manent peace. Tice peace Commis-

shutters'as fitr as I elm learn, arc dish
satisfied with the promised result of
thisgreat Indian council and fuel that
whatever may be done will only -re.
suit in patch work.

Let us hope that the t;overnment,
since it has full knowledge ofthe cost
in sacrificing of lifeand money of In.
(lien WON in the past, will right aboutfats in the good work of staying for-
ever the recurrence ofauthor Indian
war. The history of the Seminole
war, many years ago, and the Sioux
war in '55, in which our public treas.
ury was drained to the tune of over
one million of dollars, and thousands
of lives, is a soletuu admonition or
warning ! Let us head. Illetterallowthe Indians the use of their huntinggrounds fura few years undisturbed;
than to he eternally giving torailroad
monopoliN millions of acres, even
appreximate values of which are not
known by its givers, but by its re.:
ecivers.

At this season of the year there ttre
numerous arrivals of Southern 'po-
lite on their way to Northern sum-
mer resorts, and they generally tarry
a few days in Washington in visiting
Congress, and the sights in the diff-
erent D.partments, which afforded
opportunity for your correspondent
to become reliably inform° I as to the
true condition or the several South-
ern States, and the wains and exp,-
tatbms oftheir people concerning the
congressional le.fislation tin them
And would say, the Southern people
generally of both parties are well sat-
istied with what Congress has time
for them, especially the reconsirne:
tion part, only complaining that the
retrenchment policy ofthe President
and Congresi has shorn from them
much needM Governmentaid for in-'
ternal improvement in their States.
They argue, that our Government
dues not take into aecount- that by
virtue of the war, their country be-
caule dvva,tated; that no improve-
ments by Govt. aid have been made
in ten years ; that their State Gov-
ernments unit their people are poor,
&e. Their schemes for taking mon-
ey out of Uncle Sam's purse are nu-
merous. They want Governmentaid for building railroads and canals
building and repairinghridvs, docks
.ke. They want the Government to
establish, seemingly regardless of
cost, thousands or post roads and
post otiicta to accommodate theirpeo-
ple. They want-Government to repair
the levees of the Mississippi river;
which are at present in n most de-
plorable condition ; and thus melaiin
rich lands, aggregating :4010 square
miles, on which in sugu:ir and cotton
alone, Senator Harris, ofLa., argues;
mil be raised three hundred and filly
million dollars worth annually, and
thereby save our Governmentonint ,
port sixty millions of dollarsin sugar
and molasses.

.The popular idea of a system ofNo.;
Gould Education, is daily receiving
advocates in Congress.

- At tiNt the bill introduced by
Judge hoar, to provide a national
system of education was considered
by sonic as au ineroaelunent upon
tne reserved rights of the respected
States. Hut Judge Hoar shows that
it is alit intended that the Govern-
mentshall take the matter or edum-
tion out of the, Control ofthe toed
authorities; but merely to provid4
by National legislation, that such am
thoritiesshall perform their duties in
this regard; not to supersede, but tit
simpliment, stimulate and compel
action by the State. Ho discusseS
the constitutionality of the plan,
showing,that the power to le(pdate
upon the subject of education is cant
ofthose implied which, though no(
definitely expressed, are none the
less bindingr bealuseneeftwy to the
accomplishment of certain other acts
orpowers which are definitely stated:

A large portion ofspeeches are, oe
copied in showing the necessity for a
general education of the people in de=
veloping the industrial resources ofthe coulttry. Also the duty of Conk'

,ns'lo establish model schools In
the District of Columbia, to attend to
thematter of education in the Turl-
ferias; especially toeducating the In-
diens end-make them eventually in-
dustrious and law-abiding citizens;
and concluding thatpromotion of the
causeofeducation is themost effective
means of reconstructing theSouth.
It is feared that some little of the

four weeks remaining in this -session
of Congress, is likely to be taken up
in determining in the House the
eleglbllity of the cadet-broker White-
more to renew his Congressional hon-
ors asa member of that body. The

iipethstiMr.onarises,
Wh

couldwenotdispense
witmore,at least, the
remainder of this session? It is
hoped that hiscase will he simply%
referred and no action taken this'
session.

Commissioner Wilson of the (len-
eral Land Office Is inreceipt from the
following district land oMcers, show-
ing a disposal during the last month
of32,197 acres ofpublic lauds: Ver-
Million, Dakota, 14,543and Topeka,
limisrs, 17,654., Also, Just received
returns showing that during. the
past month onehundred and eighty-
live farms were added to the produc-
tive area of the State of Arkansasembracing 16,25x1acres under the op-
oration of the homestead law. a. .

--.

McFARLAND IN INDIANA.

What Ile-Hopes to Acconaplimh—-
. A War uponWomen.

The Indianapolis Times of Juno 10
says: .

Either Daniel McFarland or his
lawyer is dissatisfied with the Nei ,
diet which declares that the former
did no murder because he hail .no
brains. As we announced yesterday,
he has gone to Marthisville to ask a
rehearing ofthe suit, in which a di-
vorce was decreed to his wife. lie
propix4.6 that he had no legal notice
of its pendency, that noproof of pub-
lication of notice was recorded, and
that Mrs. Calhoun' lied. We arc no
way concerned 11.9to theresult ofthis
application. Its most obvious sug-
gestion is that which webegan with,
thaehe, or his counsel, 6 not content
with: the verdict ofacquittal of tour-.
der.' lie feels that he has escaped the
gallOws, only to land in a pillory;
that If his want of sense enabled hint
to avert the odium of murdering a
man it has not averted theodium of
abusing a women. Mr. Graham, in
the oyes ofthose what° distance and
Indifference have made them fair
Judges of his conduct, is entitled to
the distinction of being 'the dirtiest
fellow that ever managed a trialand
1114client's worthy ofhim. To light-

en this lohd ofcontempt, he finds it
necessary to show something more
than the Insanity of the murderer.
He assailed the reputation ofestima-
ble women with the reckle-6 Indecen-
cy of a brothel bully. He outraged
the privileges of the baras grossly as
he did the duties ofa citizen, and the
courtesy of a gentleman. His psti-
tication was that he Vial exposing a
licentious conspiracy, a "free-love"
combhiation, to seduce the murder-
er's wife into adultery. Nobody be-
lieved him but those who wouldhave
believed anything that of
Henry Ward ,Ilmcher, or The New
Perk Tribune. His proof would
have been comical in Its irrelevancy
if It had not been contemptible in its
purpose. Ile is left in the pleasant
position ofhaving acquitted a mur-
derer, by slander, anti rescued a bad
man at theexpense of at least one de-
cent "woman. 116remedy now is to
shoW that they were not decent wo-
men, and his only course is to reopen
the decreeof divorce. Thatwill ena-
ble him to intmduce testimony assail-
ing the woman's virtue, a thing easi-
ly procured by gentlemen with Mr.
Graham's familiarity with the Tombs*
;malice. lie may add bcanething to
the record that will place him a little
more nearly in the attitude of a de-
fender of virtue than a traducer of
decency. This is the secret of this
application for a rehearing in the di-
vorce also. McFarland can have
nothing to gain by setting aSide the
decree, for his wife won't live with
him, an his control of the children

elees:not depend upon this decree,but
upoit that oft heEastern Court which
tried his habels corpus ease. If he
can get "Little Danny" at all, he can
get Min in New York. jurisdiction
about the Hudson River. There is
manifestly nothing in this rehearing
but the chance of improving the de-
cidedly had 'condition in which Mr.
liraliam's succ,t!s has left him and
his client.l It is to be the supplement
of the NO York trial. There will
be'one very marked improvement in
it, howeVier;;Over the other. If Me-
Farlitud'd cOunsel shall (smile here
to conduct it, they will conduct
them:J.-Ives with site little regard
for the feelings of other people, or
they, will go home with their own.
Suriiolsly hurt. Their client will he
ne hero among then who have not
learned that it was brave to sneak
up behltaan enemyand shoot him,
and that i is manly toevade the con-
sequencesiy allowing a dirty lawyer
to slander decent women. They
have not forgotten Mr. Charlts Spen-
cer's, memorable s:lf-conviction of
fidsellood in Mrs. Calhoun's ease, and
the /oat! Itabbit" of New York
don't burrow :Moat Martinsville.
The people there are industrious, in-
telligent, well-to-do taunters, a n d the
worst possible crowd for Mr. lira-
haimto make his "side-bar" speeches
to. They woulti have :Alit Mr. Mc-
Farland to the Penitentiary or the
lunatic asylum. At all events, he
would not have been a hero, anti his i
lawyer would not have been a pet of
the sex he maligned. . •
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The Surgeon General's Onloiat
Washington hes•expended $410,000
for artificialUrals tedisabled soldiers.
The report of.the conference commit.
tee on the subject, agreed to by the
House, JOas follows: • ,-

Every soldier who was disabled
during thewar for thescipprcssion of
the rebellion, and who was fern ised
by the WarDepartment with an ar-
tificial limb orappumtu.s forresection
shall be t-entitled to receive a ,new
limb or apparatus as soon after the
passage of}this act as samecan be
practicably furnished, and at tlie close
of every five years thereafter; under
such regulations as maybe prescribed
by theSurgeon General of the Army;
•provided the soldihr may, it he so
elect, receive, instead of the limb or
apparatus, the money value thereof
nt the following rates, viz: For arti-
ficial legs, $75 ; foranns, $5O; for feet..
$5O; for apparatus for resection sso.'

Semnd. The Surgeon General
shall certify to the Commissioner of
Pensions a list of,all soldiers who
have elected to recite money com-
mution Instead of limbs or apparatus
with the amount duo to each,and the
Commissioner of Pensions shall cause
theso:no to be paid to such soldiers
in the same manner as pensions are
now or hereafter tray be paid.

Third. That every soldier who lost
a limb during the late war, but from
the nature of his injury was notable
to use an artificial limb, aud muse-
fluently received none from the Gov-
ernment, shall be entitled to the ben-
efits of this aet and shall receive mon-
ey commutation as herein beforepro-
vided.

Mu. InekEsti closed his last read-
ing in New York with these words:

"LAtnEs Aso liEsTmarEs: The
shadow of One word has impended
over me all this evening, and the
time has come at last when theshad
ow must fall. It is but a very short
one, but the weight or such things
is not measured by their length; and
two much shorter words express the
wholertalitrofour human existence.
When 1 WILY reading 'David Copper-,
Held' here last Thursday night, I
felt that there was more than usual
signitleamo for me in Mr, Peggotty's
declaration: 'My future life his over
the sea.' .And when I closed this
book Just 4ow, I ftqt keenly that I
WILY shortly to establish such an alibi
as would have satistitsl. even the eld-
er Mr. Weller himself. The rela-
tions which have been set up be-
tween us in Mb; place relations
sanctioned, on my sitle at least by
the most earnest devotion of myself
to my task—sustained by yourselves,
on yourside at least, by the readiest
sympathy and kindliest acknowl-
edgement; must now be broken for-
ever. Hut I entreat you to,beleave
thud in passing from my sight, you
will not puss front my memory. I
shall often, often recall you as I see
you now, equally by my winter lire
and the green English summer
weather. 1.shall never recall you as
a mere public audience, but rather as
at host ofpersonal friendsand ever
with the greatest gratitu de, tender-
ness, and consideration.

"Ladles and tientlelnen, I beg to
bid you -farewell, and 1 pray tied
bless yOu, mai Uod bless the laud in
which j have met ~'l/11."

Presbyterianism.
There are thirteen different branch-

es Of thy Presbyterian Church in this
country They are distinguished as
tho Reunited Presbyterian Church,
the Cumberland Prtsbyterians, the
Southern Presbyterians the United
Presbyterians. These are all large
bodies. The smaller ones, chiefly of
Scotch origin, are the phl Side Re-
formed, or Covenanter Church, with
eighty ministers and eighty-six
churches; the Nev Side ReformNl,
or Owen:lnter Church, which had
until lately fifty-tire ministers and
sixty churches hut which has been
split in two by the expulsion of Mr.
iieorge 11. Stuart, with thirty-eight
ministers; the Associate Synod of
North Ameriea, with thirteen min-
isters, and the Associate Syitod of
New York, with eleven ministers.
Also, t he IkTlaration and Testimony
Presbyterians of Missouri, and a small
body of Ilid School Presbyterians in
the same State, whorefused to go into
the union, and a recent organe4aLinp
in Charleston, Smith Carolina, whose
name is not reporteil. Romi• progress
has been made in Scotland tow:it'd a
union between the Unittsl and the

Prt.sbyteriall elan-dies. The
union, it is sni,posod, will he effected.
in two or threL, years, on the
basis of the standards, as in the ease
of the Anuirican churches.

LET Vol' It WIFE NNoW. t is a
eustoni too common with the men Of
the world to keep their families in
utter ignoranee of the ,ituatbin Of
their business. The \rife knows
)thin;;—has not even an idealof the
amount of her littsbanirs fortune.
Netwowr to h) coupled hun-
ilreilk or thote:andi. She spends. as
a matter of course, all he gives her
to spend, with the full confidence'
that when that is gone, and she asks
for it, lie will give her more.

Ilusband and wife have a mutual
interest; every woman should kum
the exattL state of her husband's lin-
nnees, understand Ilk plans, antlnitl
hint if possible with her eouneils,
and then the terrible money rata.
troplies %would not so often happen.
3lany a wife who is plunging lilthash:mil deeper into dept, from igno-
ranee, %%multi, if she k his clitintr-
-1%1,411(21a5, Ile tin first to retrench,
the first to save, null trite ‘voniatily
sympathy and generosity, help him
to reinstate his failing fortaiws.

Tut: womm ofour day, with their
present !;tyle of dressing the head, a--
suredly would excite the wrath of
the Pathers ofthe Church if tho-0 de-
funct worthies could revive and geta
glimpseofmodern fashions. Turtul-
lian, addressing the wearers of "wa-
terfalls," orehignons, in his day, said:
"Ifyou will not fling away your false
hair as hateful to Heaven, cannot • I
make it hateful to yoUrselves, by re-
minding, you that the fidse hair you
wear may have come not only from
a criminal, but front a very• dirty
head; perhaps from the head of one
already danmed!" This was a' very-
hard hit indeed ; but it was not near
as hard as that dealt by Clemens of
Alexandria. The latter informed t he
astounded wearers of false hair that
witen they knelt at church to receive
the blessing, that the benediction re-
mained on the hair, and did not pass
through to the wearer.
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